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YRI Weekly Webcast. Join Dr. Ed’s live webcast with Q&A on Mondays at 11 a.m. EST. 
You will receive an email with the link one hour before showtime. Replays of the weekly 
webcasts are available here. 
  
US Economy I: The Great Debate Continues. To our pessimistic friends on the dark side 
of the Great Debate over the economic outlook, we say: “Keep up your thought-provoking 
work! We are constantly challenged by your insights as we continue to be your sparring 
partners on the lighter side of the debate.” 
  
Let’s review the honorable opposition’s latest debating points before we focus on the federal 
budget deficit issue, which does concern us: 
  
(1) Jeremy Grantham. In an August 18 interview on Bloomberg Wealth with David 
Rubenstein, Jeremy Grantham of GMO doubled down on his grim outlook for the economy. 
He is betting with near certitude that the Fed will fail to avoid a recession: “They have never 
called a recession, and particularly not the ones following the great bubbles.” As higher 
rates continue to depress other corners of the market, particularly real estate, the US 
economy will see “a recession running perhaps deep into next year and an accompanying 
decline in stock prices.” Grantham thinks that inflation will “never be as [low as] its average 
for the last 10 years.” So interest rates will remain higher, which will “push asset prices 
down.” 
  
(2) David Rosenberg. In an August 17 post on X (a.k.a. Twitter), David Rosenberg of 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: Is the strength of the economy a double-edged sword that means higher-for-
longer inflation, further monetary tightening, and a recession? Or will the tightening that’s already 
occurred fell the economy still? Or is the mounting federal budget deficit the economy’s Achilles’ 
Heel? While we remain in the light-side camp, we do share the deficit concerns of dark-side 
prognosticators: Profligate government spending combined with falling revenues as a percent of GDP 
points to nowhere good. The bond market is concerned too. Fed Chairman Powell will have a chance 
to calm the bond market at Jackson Hole on Friday. Much depends on whether he does. … And: Dr. 
Ed reviews “Breaking” (+ +). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mHV-Wzkr4F51pXW3b-RBd6VHyLlW64Yldz3ykYD7W4Lq_Cq2J1m-dW7Hwd-b67vRBCW349sBl62kdKVW6qzBy-5tR85qV-3-fY52qyCJW5QpwM4516gKkW3Ps5TS29d0l2W1LgzDm3FbV8yW8VVfFQ8jCDmwW2NcPS15_cJsBW8ktL_98Kb3dKW4pK_1p1jc65DVsVLcR4RX_BBW2PJNFT97dyk3W13KH2845hVNzW8QB1-f433HzrW8pzth119LWbwW7fNk-W3XkmPFW5b81_V4rbN6Kf7sfK3T04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm5d3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3kYW6PfZVV3Ys4m6W1yBzKG6ynfGvW8p4bc17Xf7rXV9XsFQ6vv4jRN3S4MTKP2hj1W5Xv3ch3Kz2bLN6ywmVyHcfWRW1FszKM3q-pMKVm_cT373_tZBW3gblbX8sPjz4N64_YD5SP9qYN43vwm7Sl9JCW4HD7Xt4T9lb9W8Kds846xSbVWW5WyV2q1L-WxyW3Lzsg34Y0f2cVJsdJP8b2kQRW6K_8Mf1B0PH8W6JJfYB5np5DbW8wQWHQ7Sgy66W2wVF347blvY_W5v5_d85pNzMJW6qWvmq95d6pJW7YBvp-82xTn7N638HP_BDJvNW3wn9q230DknfW5hp7_P4FHJLsW93xx2d4vw-6pW2LY1fZ8MWFmvW4f98fC5RrNNZf8ptnMs04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4Y3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3l4MVXbmnKtHFhVxFf1F75bRRKW3Nsj_826rzS5W2DbcCS376yxTW1BBS-P7RH-vCVY3BRM3K0vDTN8GLcWGVWM-nW5xrzHb4MQL8ZW4s2NHL2m3_lLW9hhF216JT0KwW2Q6yRP7RmFRYW4q1dYx7THSMjW2YBbSP92mCrKW35WXZx95TKx1W7Lw7_W7pVF8-W8k--QH8WXfLJW5-d8r864D6xzW1Pjw344hBNtlW7qb1gT88TnqDW3G20vp1VJqFpW4nDWG_67BbRVN5FD-9Cc-7GsW1QSkn03xflwdW5tKnBm2d8jHzW1cJ5z687jX-9W2XjY8r5SyrrTW96bQX07SBv7CW4sq78Y4HgdDGf7cQvv404
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230821.pdf
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Rosenberg Research predicted that equites are “heading into a new bear phase.” He noted 
that “rule number eight” by Wall Street veteran Bob Farrell states that bear markets have 
three stages, namely, sharp down, reflexive rebound, and drawn-out fundamental 
downtrend. The same day that he posted his tweet, he told BNN Bloomberg in a TV 
interview: “The recession has been delayed; it’s not derailed.” Rosenberg said that on 
average recessions start two years after the first Fed rate hike. He warned that a “huge 
default cycle” is coming. He added, “We’re not getting out of this without a recession.” 
  
(3) Mike Wilson. In an interview posted on August 8 by Fortune, Mike Wilson of Morgan 
Stanley warned that “excessive” government spending could be fueling a “boom-bust” 
scenario in the stock market. 
  
(4) Marko Kolanovic. On August 2, Yahoo! Finance reported that Marko Kolanovic of 
JPMorgan wrote the following in a note to investors: “While the economy’s recent resilience 
may delay the onset of a recession, we believe that most of the lagged effects of the past 
year’s monetary tightening have yet to be felt, and ultimately a recession will likely be 
necessary to return inflation to target.” 
  
(5) Ray Dalio. At a June 7 Bloomberg conference, Ray Dalio of Bridgewater Associates 
warned that the US is facing a debt crisis and a looming balance-sheet recession. One of 
his concerns is that there may not be enough buyers for the deluge of securities that the 
Treasury must issue to finance the rapidly widening deficit. “In my opinion, we are at the 
beginning of a very classic late, big-cycle debt crisis when you are producing too much debt 
and have also a shortage of buyers,” Dalio said. He argued that interest rates are likely to 
stay high for some time, which will weigh down the economy. 
  
(6) Bottom line. At the beginning of the year, the bears warned that a recession was 
imminent. Instead, real GDP rose 2.0% (saar) during Q1 and 2.4% during Q2. The Atlanta 
Fed’s GDPNow model is tracking real GDP growth at 5.8% during Q3. The estimate has 
consistently been rising since July 27, when it was 2.0%. 
  
Now some of the economy’s naysayers are saying that the strength of the economy means 
that inflation will stay higher for longer, forcing the Fed to continue hiking the federal funds 
rate until a recession occurs, maybe early next year. Others in the bearish camp are saying 
that the Fed’s tightening of monetary policy since early last year will cause a recession even 
if the Fed doesn’t raise rates because the long and variable lags of monetary policy will 
soon hit the economy hard. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm5d3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3m-W1V3p0L3G-m6pW2WsF-B8tW_zZV_-vlF8-kJCCW365y622B6VrvVlwwPt3syHdsW5j2L_J2s8zNLW3p9LR18kkRc1W3rDsQN2TcLGCW81Lc0t8RsMGfW2Y3C0y8tXlW1W74BCbF1qhd0tW2TM7Nh2g55rfW885TNL4K01wvW8M8tLT1ch0CDW2CYDRk5Z6CT-W1GtL_q5Rq-RZW7mFs1h1HQN4QV9f5105Rf4YbW6Pltn724C6mHV8Y_mm5h_BX5VGNt0Z4JKvSpVb-0JC3cTNsRW5Hsw904gy1LpW8Yjq0W7h0DrgW45qhSM2dZ0xlW3BhhL66Wkx5LW89Xd4J97thmwW2CXX2H8f0zwlW54xF_9770w2FW54tpV-2qDvGKf6mj8ZT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm3s5nXHsW5BWr2F6lZ3kZVx0D-g80ZcSRW4ydJ_s1cGdK8W3hMvhD23b_6nW8_GlnG8wWvvkVDKY3v3tQ8fcW4cCxX82B_bXVW2y7s0K2J95ZlW4pvLf82FNtNMW88pf132rqsK_MHn1TwPZnCSW92V84b7sfBCZW3sTN8x561x3ZTx6vj1KZgrRW5SPpkR2mF5WxW1lWh2G7WDvw0N4K2VWzBXl42W7j9QSs3J0FcVW5ScZR_605zhLW1vNtDg6dN1S-W8GnMP97THqzWW8DmgkX34SZcFW2CQJnr4BtChGW7_f-J79bnqtgW5Wyw9R5YXjPQW4gVRDG1DMQrjN3PXjn4WkQ_vW5F6tbG6gfLqlW2Z11KL6kKLChW6lGZ213CM_47W3sDDl55SvvrgW8VCH2s4ZH3zTW6yDrXP3Fs6_2W2mQ-C94kkvSxVJMh6Q7JgPZ0f8XQYj004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4Y3qn9gW8wLKSR6lZ3lzW3l8kfJ41P5hCW3HRqKw3CW49jW14K52d4MbXnsW6dlWcC273vnvW4wZ_498pKJJzW5gQJf-79pwg2W5DDqnV31zfJsW3Bk7rB5tTznVW81CsvT25PdnqW6KJB_l1GSYDhVbj6TB9hqGl8W58n1SS4kx9NBW6Xrq4p8T7ChPW62F_585ss03MW51C_XY4q78kNW67w-Hn6yp8N8W5dXDMq6TL_2TW5QHZwl8D9tKgW5vZcd36DQW4SW8RbcMJ1b_mGGN6LF80fyV3QdW7rRNGc68Z0SQN8Tj2xN4KQDYW735r-h53yJ03W2cfRbV75lPwdW28DLqz1R_7DpW43PttZ3M11BnW8DttMM94Mkrgf71Vb4M04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm385nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3pdW90qkY15Z2JxWN7g8c6PWW8PhW1jKjx-2h7T1LW9jMk3s4yy8VRW28yRCF3WkzrDW4-cM7356Sz5_Vklng_5130GMW3KjCHt8MTPZBW82l5MB15FKWnW4tZYMh69tyFtVFnk4f5YZJPkW6N98n224LQlqW30H8Yr1hH3dFW3fbljT497gfmW93Dcf-3fTCYYW3ZXnBt3DFN3KW34q7wC6x1s9ZW2qt19g4X-_GSW6W-bgN4LgspLW6mdL5p8THdz-W7C4_lf8pMKQxW1Zx7Dv60cFw3W2cwnJZ7xHBJSW84JDWw6kZXl-VcbD6V3HzMR6W4tXsB93FbtMZW4Y7YbM8RDlPwW7vwJQP3vsV-2W5G14228yNq3SW11h9041Sc7HCW85kzMy7yxyD4W3XDhFM2P5DGKf2Bmjt204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lVW9bW55k1s9g3YW6cYjJv604hM1VZfH6C4zXsJWW6tmNLq8pxg3cW8Fdflr5x1wKCN4jy2g7lPx3gVlnSzg80G3bRVqjrlS6zfYWJW6Ykrbs8XwDTGN16jhGHBhFTvW6wStp25ZY8b0W1PHk8L8XsgQjW61sx214qYch3N4MDlPT5M8syV7R0qX76Gs1fW4cLg-87jmYNPW8X1_Vk6srQc_W6SLkLY6x5DTpW4SXzLz6V9PLGW7ljydg8Jhvp8W8RVrrS3B_YkVW19Xysb2zBxY8W1G-fF18TjzhTW1W70Hx3lH6pSf6NrcYW04
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The gloomiest pessimists expect that the mounting federal deficits can be financed only at 
higher interest rates, which will cause a debt crisis and a recession. The doomsday version 
of this scenario is that the net interest outlays of the federal government will compound at a 
pace that is simply unsustainable, with lots of dire consequences. 
  
We are counting on continued moderation in the inflation rate and lower interest rates next 
year to prevent these dire predictions from playing out. Nevertheless, let’s have a closer 
look at the federal deficit issue, which is the one that troubles us the most. 
  
US Economy II: Federal Budget Deficit Matters. The hard-landers are highly regarded 
strategists with some great calls behind them. They’ve been wrong so far about a recession 
arriving in 2022 and 2023, but they could still be right about one coming before year-end 
2024. In particular, Debbie and I share their concerns about the mounting federal budget 
deficit, which has been exacerbated by mounting federal outlays led by soaring net interest 
outlays. 
  
In the past, we didn’t care as much about the federal budget deficit because it tended to 
widen during recessions and narrow during economic expansions relative to nominal GDP 
(Fig. 1). That’s because during recessions (expansions), outlays rose (fell) relative to GDP, 
while tax receipts declined (increased) relative to GDP (Fig. 2). This time, the government’s 
outlays are increasing while its revenues are decreasing relative to rising GDP as the 
economy expands. 
  
In the past, bond investors were much more focused on inflation and the Fed’s policy 
response to it rather than on the supply of Treasuries. That’s because inflation tended to 
moderate during recessions and economic recoveries (as productivity rebounded) (Fig. 3). 
So a widening deficit didn’t matter much. That’s why in the past, we didn’t care that much 
about the federal budget deficit—because the bond market didn’t care that much. 
  
The Fitch Ratings downgrade of US federal government debt from AAA to AA+ on August 1 
reminded us all that fiscal policy has turned increasingly profligate since the pandemic. As 
Clinton administration adviser Rahm Emanuel famously said: “You never let a serious crisis 
go to waste. And what I mean by that it's an opportunity to do things you think you could not 
do before.” That’s always been Washington’s modus operandi, but never more so than 
since the pandemic. 
  
Arguably, the first round of pandemic relief checks distributed by the Treasury during the 
spring of 2020 worked remarkably well to stabilize the economy that year. But the second 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3q1W7C9PgJ35DcZVW3W8xZX2zjRfyVsdFQ-7t0XGSW1tf0274DqKD0W3MB_fV2WdsgvW3Cr-lh4sFy5yN5Yy-7XJ2m0jW3LMgsr33tLcfVJ3f3n3_cktFW2nkG634XYJPwW6s4KRC8TKpCvW86tbnD2XPGhnW7RPQqZ7phDWZW37DWMf2KgPpDW7n8sMp91xGM5N2kS28B681G4W48d4Lf1tvFRYW4lNRLt1lrBk9W1VV3QQ8mHkvTW24b7ct8Vyg-kW3njdYk8r4R_SW8N1Fpx2XwZg1N5SRW0HN9GXWW7m1JwP7zwGs5f8rF--s04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mmW6GCRnV2WCNBQW1-hRsC17zHTLN3C27RjJHHDJW7Pjzs0440B18W6WSG1s5Tqh-qW7-lz9V390rXKN8FPqKgshJPQW7gs0wP7bv-SSV8ZGmH3cdM3QW6nL1gT5GQdxCN8scJ4hsPl_4W1Y5lN33cmvt5W2bgnsp1xT6kLW15ypmz5hsx36W897h4Z67bGqMW6SdLPt6gGHHCW7cRF8674mbtyW6rzwz468rNMqW76D5vJ2c-vbzW5HHTMQ7nZdZ_W4fmdK48X7xXLVQb1t82HpFv6W2BWvyT92Jm6BW42hMV19h0Yn0f6wfbfY04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3l6W4MjKdg8GJwz8W13FD-x6gTf-vN1P8Dy_KWqB2W5KfxFH723Z21W3BNGMl3ks8Z7W26mNBh1Sh22PW7ftTT_7KyBg4W5dDTZy5DSMS6W5k2XBV6zGq2CW7BNw8x8nxq2jW3kL8ZW5c0lqyN1fGsjmJgyHQW6qzd071yzxRnW1Cdmb51mlR0JW4VyM6k37W5yYN9jT6hxfypZGW7ZVwql7tzc-4W8gJZLk4Mvs9XW49l7Yl4ZFwbjW3_-1Hq4tsNFRW2_HqL88jgN4xW98Hdzz4v0bWGN3qPJ7hGP_vVW2jHxm74c_lNtf5SD_jH04
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round in late 2020 and the third round during the spring of 2021 set the stage for a 
significant surge in inflation. Here is a summary of the three rounds of checks and 
subsequent fiscal extravaganzas: 
  
Round 1 (March 2020): $401.5 billion sent in 167.6 million payments. 
  
Round 2 (December 2020): $141.5 billion sent in 146.5 million payments. 
  
Round 3 (March 2021): $271.4 billion sent in 161.9 million payments. 
  
American Rescue Plan (March 2021): This act authorized the third round of relief checks, 
with a total price tag of $1.9 trillion. 
  
Infrastructure Investment and Jobs Act (November 2021): The Biden administration’s 
second legislative victory came in November. This act provided $1.2 trillion to fund physical 
infrastructure projects such as roads, bridges, water pipes, and broadband internet. 
  
CHIPS and Science Act (July 2022): This act included more than $50 billion for incentivizing 
the expansion of the semiconductor manufacturing industry in the US. It also increased 
funding for the Advanced Manufacturing Investment Tax Credit by nearly $25 billion and 
provided nearly $5 billion for research and innovation. 
  
Inflation Reduction Act (August 2022): This act included nearly $370 billion for clean energy 
and climate programs. 
  
The Congressional Budget office (CBO) issued a July 20 report that assessed the long-term 
budget outlook and included the following grim summary: “If current laws governing taxes 
and spending generally remained unchanged, the federal budget deficit would nearly 
double in relation to gross domestic product (GDP) over the next 30 years, driving up 
federal debt, the Congressional Budget Office projects. In CBO’s extended baseline 
projections, debt held by the public rises from 98 percent of GDP in 2023 to 181 percent of 
GDP in 2053—exceeding any previously recorded level and on track to increase further. 
Those projections are not predictions of budgetary outcomes; rather, they give lawmakers a 
point of comparison from which to measure the effects of policy options or proposed 
legislation.” 
  
In other words, the Fitch downgrade was justified by the CBO’s projections. 
  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm385nXHsW50kH_H6lZ3ppW5nk3S55rFYh2V180Bk8cB_9JN43jj3lVh72_VNtFbK47D2FtW2TZckK3lxB2dW2R1ggT7kzpzyW15xgZY8x42y8W3Zwphr7t99XLW1km9Rm4vyZMdW6X9y9y1yXS4-W58PjGW57wM6KVXy9Rj2sQxWPW4rtvb45JXYmMW1D0CHp67PV1tW33L8jx3mtKVtTz0Sm5x7cdYW4-hGnl6sbktDW17gcdj5hZP0rN76PkgQ1M4HwW4FNZtP24x6mGVr9stG1XCRKrW5ZQzdN7S_7qvW3pLfRc7ZQCCsV8fKf05FQDmkVtdZj470k2ssW7-kg5j20bNBnW89v-DJ1lf2j1W5Rpzky3k9wPNW8Z09Zq4t7GTPW5YtvPh6LJ2hXW86PfLf8YgBPdW2m34rX28LKv-dZcWrT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3nsN3rqZc3PjXJ-W99C8Rf65D5SKN69N-nFrdQDLVpdKfp3llrBJW8BRlbZ1022XJW2-Rjsc1Z--ZqN49n8tylb28lW91DJnb4X-1CTW5HsL4n2m6ssmW39nZlV7FtcTNW5V8tjl810NM_W8qjFfW2956shW3Sk9Vt33_f4zW7fk81-6LjddYW12gkwB6md-P_W8bVWL06PkQlrW5dZ3Lr4nvNzNW6xRz-66sk2HQVQ274j1KB0wNN3YfRyjHDG9PW6x--LB2J_9vMW1SF-TY8jWpy5f38V3fg04
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The Fed: Will Powell Calm the Bond Vigilantes? It’s hard to put lipstick on this pig. Our 
relatively sanguine outlook since last year has been predicated on inflation coming down 
this year, which it has. As a result, we concluded that the 10-year Treasury yield probably 
peaked at 4.25% on October 24 and that the Fed would soon stop raising the federal funds 
rate. 
  
The bond yield bottomed this year at 3.30% on April 6. But here it is, back to 4.25% on 
Friday, led higher by the 10-year TIPS yield’s rise to 1.94%, little changed from Thursday’s 
1.97%, which was the highest since July 6, 2009 (Fig. 4). The yield rebounded from its low 
as the hard-landers were forced to concede that the economy was more resilient than they 
expected. The yield rose above 4.00% following the Fitch downgrade on August 1. The July 
FOMC minutes released on August 16 showed that the committee might continue to raise 
the federal funds rate if inflation doesn’t continue to moderate. 
  
Melissa and I expect that Fed Chair Jerome Powell will try to calm the bond market with his 
speech on Friday at the Fed’s annual Jackson Hole conference. We think he will agree with 
the views expressed by New York Federal Reserve Bank President John Williams earlier 
this month—basically that monetary policy is restrictive enough as it is to bring down 
inflation. Powell will likely acknowledge that inflation has been moderating and say that if it 
continues to do so, the Fed may have to lower the federal funds rate next year to stop real 
interest rates from tightening credit conditions further. 
  
If he doesn’t do so (or succeed in doing so), the yield curve will continue to disinvert, with 
the 10-year yield rising toward the 2-year yield (Fig. 5 and Fig. 6). In that scenario, the 
rating agencies, anticipating more loan defaults, would subject the banking sector to 
another round of credit-rating downgrades, especially in the commercial real estate sector. 
  
The odds of a recession occurring before the end of next year would increase in that 
scenario. That would be unfortunate indeed since inflation is likely to continue to moderate 
without requiring a recession to do so. We currently are still assigning 85% odds to a no-
landing scenario through the end of next year and 15% to a hard-landing one. However, we 
are leaning toward lowering the former and raising the latter. 
  
Powell’s speech will matter a great deal to what happens next. 
  
Movie. “Breaking” (+ +) (link) is based on the 2017 real-life story of the late Brian Brown-
Easley, a decorated Marine Corps veteran who walked into a Wells Fargo bank and claimed 
to have a bomb in his backpack. He didn’t want to rob the bank. Rather, he wanted the 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pbW7-RN0l7YrWSwW8YmTkP73XYZwW6phwtq5hQ5mkW37d_GM3117CpW7W147K7Ybw9MW8tX6Qd8WNWR-W7lxYRl3Wy270W3cZZJ07KwyH2VY_-Zh1MxFDbW3SRxjy7kkkvCW5dmsZL5Wlh4SW9d011Z3lm3pkW9lf6v-5zbcYVW6sHSSm5hMcbKVs7qDN4NNK07W6T3NQM2JdN92MkKz4ShhTVdW8GZ4Py3XfZMJW2TR8_v8bPLKfV5ts1925fJ_jW2qhpk951W639W160Llp1gHBY0W8xXGVv6VzP6jW4jN9-G8PwClTf1dY3K004
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm5d3qn9gW95jsWP6lZ3mTW8BpLVV9h7qnMVGCfR73GGMl3N8V-CXkF3ZS9W6Wg2ps6YcsjfW3vmlnD3pSdcBW3RDCw34-d1F5W1drYDR32HFCQN6s70SbS5v1rW9ks5QX63C1WTN1lJB4HmRndpW6w48Nm2gyv3XW7Ry3-w3SlT_PW5br08l4MfJVmW3S1SM87j5Vz1W530-RZ5SkmfVW6jB9yX93mgGqW1Tjhrk2Tw0dGW48Nv2C61JxYFW1bprD-840ZnsW79q7YZ5PmjhmW5QwXM18KnKnFVfPCM65GDSH-W8GtPrc30k9_bW2XBh8p8-Q61lW6xRkHV89MFkdV51Cx567LZT1W8MTl0d60KlkXW6Dz3VQ3838gNW1lk91p2cpjl0W8H-hjj8ytXWKf8DvQ3l04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3kzW1cgyBH7QhDhfW2jkJZf97MksgW3ShGg33-w7BYW9lrxB-80GZRjW8mJ3Mm8DFX2YW16l4HH1n9LMSW6qb_SF5rDrThW138Lb46jNYbrW3LfJCm10b8LCW10Y7qD98gX7lW2mFKGV2Wdkv-W228xvq2DStMPW7KT9hW4RQj1RW7YRcb04NJkWyN789Jn_c36yNW4jlYg88F4XhdW9jTSDx6zwxj5W7NZP3_1hc9fKW92kd2X4Y0W5zVR6cBX95yQ9rW72cfD58xdvB4W5xhR3t8h346CW3Kcf2v3r8nggW2ZwG6q2d8lgff8bdMBq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3lXV9sP5g1vpj2mW7FMMvY98h5BVW2XkQwV48xw4fW8gMZfP7GPGCCW7gJfds2q9qHtW7CDX7d145PkfN8LKyVjpX8xTW8KC_9z2zvdQMN2NfpwnGYqGXW8HQ8x51LnqDRW5_RGRR8xdKHpW5k1Jhx3QScMLW6zZ73y6bfB2WW1pbftG3CqY_xW74Zs1l2h4tNTW3YtSJX28HxQmW8_tCWT4zlf71W5HqlJj19C8hMMWGr_KRJYCgW6VgdkF4VRrhHW8R6V_p3xdKHpN5v1MlQyBq5RW5qhg4Q42r1QkW4x4Klt5pbH0jf9d8pV204
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3lXN86ch6qhgcTjW1LsWt45rMhFkW8x5NJY6rzWSvW9kD7QL3L48X1W81kQGV5QCvnWW86LxCJ1s5367VT3jBg6fRgh0W7C2Gwy804N6lW7FDNSM8DYf9WW5sVDcx4hXQbBMVLWByCzNZ3W6rCk0P4HlT4vW5bgWg-1fTTyDW3KGT3g4bVdv7W9022J498K9h5W6_q63w2GBdJ6W4BtG7S8mmdVdW6QPysK1hnFG9W6hLWYp3VxsvjW4GnFTL19Hr56W7qV0jf6WzPWcW7bQtp07jT4XSdwVsvd04
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regional office of the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) to give him his benefits check for 
$892. The VA used the money to reduce the balance on his outstanding student loan 
instead. It’s a very sad story, suggesting that we need to do much more to help our veterans 
after they’ve bravely served our country. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Mon: None. Tues: Existing Home Sales 4.15mu; Richmond Fed Manufacturing Index -
7; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories; Bowman; Goolsbee; Barkin. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Mon: Germany PPI -0.4%m/m/7.6%y/y; Spain Consumer Confidence 85.7; Buba 
Monthly Report. Tues: Eurozone Current Account -€6.9b; UK Industrial Trend Orders. 
(Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Global Stock Markets Performance (link): The US MSCI index fell last week for a third 
straight week, the first time that’s happened since late February. Its 2.1% decline caused 
the index to drop back into a correction at 10.1% below its record high on December 27, 
2021. The US MSCI ranked 15th of the 48 global stock markets that we follow in a week 
when only one of the 48 countries rose in US dollar terms. The AC World ex-US index 
underperformed with a 3.4% decline, and dropped deeper into a correction at 18.6% from 
its June 15, 2021 record high. All regions fell for a third straight week, but EMEA was the 
best performing region with a 1.4% decline, ahead of EM Latin America (-3.0%), EMU (-
3.2), and EAFE (-3.4). EM Eastern Europe was the worst performing region last week with a 
decline of 4.4%, followed by BIC (-4.1) and EM Asia (-3.5). Egypt was the best-performing 
country last week, with a gain of 2.5%, followed by Mexico (-0.4), India (-0.9), and Hungary 
(-1.2). Among the 20 countries that underperformed the AC World ex-US MSCI last week, 
the 7.2% decline for Pakistan was the biggest, followed by those of Singapore (-6.8), Peru (-
6.5), Poland (-5.9), and South Africa (-5.9). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the US 
MSCI is up 14.1%, as its ytd ranking rose two places w/w to 13/48. The AC World ex-US’s 
ytd gain of 4.2% is trailing the US’s, with 31/48 countries in positive territory. EM Eastern 
Europe is the best regional performer ytd with a gain of 21.5%, followed by EMU (11.1), EM 
Latin America (10.6), and EAFE (5.8). The regional laggards so far in 2023: BIC (-3.6), EM 
Asia (0.0), and EMEA (3.3). This year’s best ytd country performers: Greece (38.3), 

      
 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3mpV_trX88zpZ4QW6GdDD_953KndN4chnkPv2Bc9MKJWmwRz7bBW2G5p1d10Z4H0W2qHScj3NvkvZW92HkvM8W6tfBW3JvgDS5QKMJ5W82NbfL62QHRwN8tQD9j_s3g9W5BgpRb8LVYjfW9k4lVf8CBYmSW3KKYND4727kwW23zSZ15tjxf6W2rlh8P8DKp9kW6201YD2yFXQZW2W97P814RBZ9Vl4XMp8-YbVjW1fpCTz2rfKKQW12PvH94vt8_wW3v5G0j7P0RQHW7TrxvT7WqgDzd3yZh204
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Argentina (37.8), Sri Lanka (35.5), Hungary (33.7), and Ireland (24.4). Here are the worst-
performing countries of the year so far: Pakistan (-27.5), Hong Kong (-16.7), Finland (-14.5), 
South Africa (-10.0), and Thailand (-9.5). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Performance (link): All three of these indexes fell for a third straight 
week in their longest simultaneous losing streak in 11 months. LargeCap dropped 2.1% 
w/w, less than the 3.1% and 3.4% declines for MidCap and SmallCap, respectively. At 
Friday’s close, LargeCap finished the week at 8.9% below its record high on January 3, 
2022, MidCap dropped back into a correction at 11.4% below its record high on November 
16, 2021, and SmallCap slipped into a deeper correction at 18.1% below its November 8, 
2021 record high. All 33 LargeCap and SMidCap sectors moved lower for the week, the first 
time that has happened since September 2020; that compares to 14 sectors rising a week 
earlier. MidCap Consumer Staples was the best performer, albeit with a decline of 0.2%, 
followed by LargeCap Tech (-0.8), MidCap Energy (-0.8), MidCap Materials (-1.4), and 
SmallCap Energy (-1.4). Among the biggest underperformers for the week were MidCap 
Utilities (-5.6), MidCap Communication Services (-5.1), SmallCap Communication Services 
(-5.1), SmallCap Real Estate (-5.0), and SmallCap Financials (-4.6). Looking at 
performances so far in 2023, LargeCap, with a gain of 13.8%, remains well ahead of 
MidCap (6.1) and SmallCap (3.8); 19 of the 33 sectors are higher ytd. The top sector 
performers in 2023: LargeCap Communication Services (37.2), LargeCap Tech (34.5), 
LargeCap Consumer Discretionary (27.7), MidCap Industrials (19.2), and MidCap Tech 
(14.9). Here are 2023’s biggest laggards: MidCap Utilities (-18.3), LargeCap Utilities (-10.5), 
SmallCap Financials (-10.1), MidCap Communication Services (-10.1), and SmallCap 
Utilities (-8.7). 
  
S&P 500 Sectors and Industries Performance (link): All 11 S&P 500 sectors fell last 
week, and only four outperformed the composite index’s 2.1% decline. That compares to a 
0.3% decline for the S&P 500 a week earlier, when seven sectors rose and seven 
outperformed the index. Tech was the best performer, albeit with a decline of 0.8%, 
followed by Health Care (-1.6%), Energy (-1.7), and Utilities (-2.0). Consumer Discretionary 
was the worst performer, with a drop of 4.1%, followed by Real Estate (-3.2), Financials (-
2.8), Communication Services (-2.7), Industrials (-2.5), Consumer Staples (-2.4), and 
Materials (-2.4). Looking at 2023’s performance so far, the S&P 500 is up 13.8% ytd, with 
just three sectors still outperforming the index but six higher for the year. The best ytd 
performers: Communication Services (37.2), Tech (34.5), and Consumer Discretionary 
(27.7). These are 2023’s worst performers: Utilities (-10.5), Real Estate (-2.4), Health Care 
(-2.0), Consumer Staples (-1.7), Financials (-1.1), Energy (-0.5), Materials (3.8), and 
Industrials (7.9). 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3pmVcjwLc10ccWCW5bKNw09cGQNjW2rSx1G7Qq060W1BZcK06GdL97W7br3DX7-Z7ytW8MgGB39c42-hVWhJKC2M8673W2DPwMY161VVXW58Y3NY5tmXglN4lS9ZwXL7shVxHBy78WqhC-VD_H3D8zfWzRW7fFq_95FL24sW3nMHQZ7qzvl-W77zSGC84pjcPW2JZJm05W6ZT1W5f-3Ln6ZcXmvW1dxqMQ2XpGjCV2D3t55p9RQxN8kDg7vMHd1TW4VddgF5HZ44TW8dkTrh2kWp4Df5rKwSq04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3m2W8lw6sn9hg_R4Vcczh43Lkq6QW5Sw84n6LKthMW4dD3w012fw8YW88Xv3G3SjhZJW1wwLLc2DsZbkW5RdJld3kMZ1wVP6j-s3pMBcgW6TyYqn6678ncW2DfY5L82BVDMVqmB7F7JM2KkW251Hr03hHJ4jW6NMrLd3m-L_rW5QTGmZ8bY2SyVrT4tf2LXwrtVQZjh27Xwmq7W4Ld5FT1r8mXSW2ydWj53px-CTVKP4HQ44t-XYW2ZKw2v3GbTVWW96k07K83dYhhTV1v_8wZGJ3f8r6S2004
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S&P 500 Technical Indicators (link): The S&P 500 fell 2.1% last week and weakened 
considerably relative to its 50-day moving average (50-dma) and its 200-day moving 
average (200-dma). The index was below its 50-dma for the first time in 21 weeks, but 
remained above its 200-dma for a 22nd week. The S&P 500 dropped to a 22-week low of 
2.0% below its rising 50-dma from 0.4% above a week earlier, and is down from a 20-week 
high of 5.4% above its rising 50-dma in mid-June. That compares to a 20-week low of 3.6% 
below at the beginning of March, a four-month low of 10.6% below at the end of September, 
a 23-month high of 8.7% above the index’s rising 50-dma last August, and a 27-month low 
of 11.1% below its falling 50-dma in June 2022. The index had been trading above its 50-
dma from most of late April 2020 to early April 2022; in June 2020, it was 11.7% above, 
which was the highest since its record high of 14.0% in May 2009. That compares to 27.7% 
below on March 23, 2020—its lowest reading since it was 29.7% below on Black Monday, 
October 19, 1987. The price index closed Friday at an 11-week low of 5.5% above its rising 
200-dma, down from 8.1% a week earlier, which compares to a 24-month high of 12.4% 
above its rising 200-dma in mid-July. The S&P 500 is well above its 26-month low of 17.1% 
below its falling 200-dma in June 2022 and compares to 17.0% above in December 2020, 
which was the highest since November 2009 and up from the 26.6% below registered 
during the Great Virus Crisis on March 23, 2020—the lowest reading since March 2009. At 
its worst level of the Great Financial Crisis following the failure of Lehman Brothers, the 
S&P 500 index was 39.6% below its 200-dma on November 11, 2008. As for what the dmas 
themselves have been doing, the 50-dma moved higher last week for a 21st week in its 
longest positive streak since September 2021, while the 200-dma rose for a 12th week in its 
longest positive streak since March 2022. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Technical Indicators (link): Two of the 11 S&P 500 sectors are trading 
above their 50-dmas, down from eight in the prior two weeks and down from all 11 S&P 500 
sectors above in the three weeks before that. Energy and Health Care are the only sectors 
still trading above their 50-dmas. Eight sectors have a rising 50-dma, down from nine a 
week earlier as Real Estate turned down in the latest week and joined Tech and Utilities. 
Looking at the more stable longer-term 200-dmas, the positive club shrank last week to six 
members w/w from nine. Consumer Staples, Financials, and Materials moved below their 
200-dmas and joined Real Estate and Utilities as the only sectors trading below. The rising 
200-dma club also shrank to six sectors w/w from nine as the 200-dma turned lower w/w for 
Financials, Materials, and Real Estate. Energy and Utilities are the other two sectors with a 
falling 200-dma. 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pLW21ccyg5Ml9MvW766jhm1_VmnFW6nnC8K5nhnLDW2k47Vc6hVK01M2rwkTxc6GtW92wb4Z7mCygrW1JmQzr8FKrbvF8nCtM8bYbRW5c3YhM8Gyb_9W1LcLSN4H5vVwW8ZQHN54jQ2s2W3brzpP5fr0JBW7VTdPs6z9SnjW88MYVk43VQ-wVkGBl18xNYX2W8kZBCp49X4vHV7XHB284FmH9VkQW4w7HFdrzW7Qndyy32FK8gW1t4j_V4qdXNFW6mk06p1v950KW2JwNX43q3VsBW8c1Dvh7CFWX6N3FB3N-GKpFcf2fd4HM04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mqW3JVFFj7jhcBGW1kqqyF72LP1jW42RrxC26LJ2xW8vVj0K2Yv9lYW79h68C7-jtGjW5w0ST966Vp3kW1srTr07G7ZfMW7w-FYG44TtC-W9k2j2_1T57KlW3Bv8GC1h9_8ZW2PHmGJ85RV8kW5K_pkV6dg_CXVLLkQs8cNcS-W1w1Sk531SRKvW8_449P2X_LgMW3T73SB4WsjPpN90tCR3NQ_n4W6Qflz38QS2LyW1ZD0SD80GnYYW6lkgqL1MHfN7W7v2lzW1Mm7H6N7vk5S7bCJ7WW26Y5xs2h4cVsW5vGHgP366GPVf4W36Jl04
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US Economic Indicators 
  
Leading Indicators (link): Leading indicators continued to plunge in July, while coincident 
indicators set yet another record high. The Leading Economic Indicators (LEI) fell in June 
for the 16th straight month, sinking 0.4% m/m and 10.0% over the period—the longest 
losing streak since 2007-08—to the lowest level since mid-2020. Over the six months 
through July, the LEI dropped 4.0%, slightly steeper than the 3.7% drop over the previous 
six-month period through January. Leading indicators is biased toward the goods economy. 
In July, five of the 10 components contributed negatively, three positively, and two—real 
consumer goods orders and building permits—were unchanged. The biggest negative 
contributors to July’s LEI once again were the new orders diffusion index (-0.18ppts), the 
interest rate spread (-0.15), and consumer expectations (-0.12ppt), followed by the average 
workweek (-0.06) and the leading credit index (-0.03). The biggest positive contributions 
came from stock prices (+0.15) and jobless claims (+0.14); real capital goods orders (+0.01) 
contributed a small amount.  
  
Coincident Indicators (link): The Coincident Economic Indicators (CEI) index hasn’t 
posted a decline this year, though there have been a few flat readings. The CEI rose for the 
third time in four months in July, up 0.4% m/m and 0.7% over the period to a new record 
high; it’s up 1.1% ytd and 1.7% y/y. It exceeds its previous record high, just before the 
pandemic, by 3.0%. All four CEI components rose in July: 1) Industrial production 
(+0.19ppts) moved from the bottom of the pile to the top in July. Industrial production rose in 
July for the first time in three months, driven by a jump in motor vehicle production and a 
surge in utilities output, due to a heat wave. Headline production rebounded 1.0% in July, 
after falling 0.8% and 0.4% the prior two months. Utilities output soared 5.4% in July, while 
 manufacturing production got a boost from a 5.2% jump in motor vehicle production, 
climbing 0.5% in July.  2) Real personal income less transfer payments (+0.07ppt) rose for 
the fifth time this year, by 0.2% in July and 1.3% ytd, to a new record high and is up 11.7% 
from its April 2020 bottom. 3) Payroll employment  (+0.04) in July was weaker than 
expected, and there were downward revisions to the prior two months’ data, for a net loss of 
49,000. July payrolls rose 187,000 (vs 200,000 expected), the second straight month that 
gains came in under 200,000. July’s increase was little changed from June’s 185,000 
gain—which was the weakest since December 2020. Nonfarm payrolls averaged monthly 
gains of 287,000 the first five months of the year. 4) Real manufacturing & trade sales 
(+0.03) rose for the third month, by 0.2%, slowing steadily from May’s 1.1% increase. It 
remains in a volatile flat trend and is within 0.4% of its record high posted during January 
2022.  

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3psN7516Xc-W5hbW7Jkcnh1C3H4BW2ZSfVQ6n_3l0W860wLg1JvDXRW3R5mwB3yC5G8W3Hv5Ql2NDyYyN6g1FTfXz4xdV4tmV84ZQqJwW77fKy72J_WvvW8HqrwV1J7wWCW5hGJKn82HBklW3pRdyQ7ZMRP9W2PZyyb46tH9hN2KjXKmDKKvdW6q7ksf6K7DflN7yNmQcgbZh3N3LrgzVcXFqNW3vCHS64JM4f-W8jgt_g5_QSLnW8hNfdr1wQM_3W4gmqFv4Pr5bhW1rBNPN3RzYPYf2-VcyT04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm423qn9gW6N1vHY6lZ3q2W8sqmq84m5qxnW3hnDp93dMGMWW5c1JpC8Pk0jDN94Bnc-ZqZSZVv7Hnr1Qf1m2W31dC4923vW7WW4fxtRz6lbJ8nW8rCqWc7x14NlW7qbV2C1rBVRRW8853Hz5lw3qdN6v_yyrzgNPSN6dX9hgJK7WdW6Vmndj7Z6C5xW87w5Yj72tRn6N46dFllhnbzDW3zvZk077y0tkW1F1dCG4pf1M4W4zGhYp2x9-ldW6WN0xY1x1g__W3J8cbv7PsSnVW1-Pxwy79-2QbW4BmynR4_ZBNYf5P8x8C04
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Regional M-PMIs (link): Two Fed districts have reported on manufacturing activity for 
August—New York and Philadelphia—and show it’s a tale of two regions. Manufacturing 
activity (to -3.5 from -6.2) continued to contract, though at a slower pace, easing from 
March’s -23.9, as the Philadelphia (to 12.0 from -13.5) region moved from contraction to 
expansion, while New York’s (-19.0 from 1.1) fell back into contractionary territory. New 
orders (-2.0 from -6.3) moved back near the breakeven point between expansion and 
contraction this month, as billings in the Philadelphia (16.0 from -15.9) area experienced a 
wide 31.9-point swing back into expansionary territory, while New York’s (-19.9 from 3.3) fell 
deep into negative territory. Employment (-3.7 from 1.9) showed factories are slow to hire, 
bouncing around zero the past few months, with both the New York (-1.4 from 4.7) and 
Philadelphia (-6.0 from -1.0) showing slight contractions. Looking at prices-paid indexes, the 
Philadelphia (20.8 from 9.5) measure showed an acceleration from April’s 8.2 reading—
which was its lowest since mid-2020—while New York’s (25.2 from 16.2) accelerated from 
July’s pace, which was the slowest since August 2020. The former was at a recent high of 
83.6 in November 2021, while the latter was at a record high of 86.4 in April 2022. Prices-
received indexes were mixed: New York’s (12.6 from 3.9) picked up a bit from July’s three-
year low; it was at a record high of 56.1 in March 2022. Philadelphia’s measure moved 
down to 14.1 after climbing from -7.0 in May to 23.0 during July. It was at a record high of 
65.8 in November 2021. 

 

Global Economic Indicators 
  
Eurozone CPI (link): The CPI rate for July moved down again, to 5.3%—its lowest since 
January 2022—from 5.5% in June; it peaked last October at a record-high 10.7%. Looking 
at the main components, energy fell 6.1% y/y, its fourth negative reading in five months and 
the weakest since December 2020, following double-digit yearly gains from April 2021 
through February of this year. It peaked at a record high of 44.3% last March. The rate for 
food, alcohol & tobacco eased for the fourth month to 10.8% y/y after accelerating steadily 
from June 2021’s 0.5% to a record high of 15.5% this March. The rate for non-energy 
industrial goods slowed for the sixth month to 5.0% y/y from February’s record-high 6.8%. 
Meanwhile, the services rate accelerated to 5.6% y/y in July, the highest since fall 1992. Of 
the top four Eurozone economies, only Germany (6.5% y/y) and Italy (6.3) showed rates 
above the Eurozone’s 5.3% rate, while France’s (5.1) was a couple of ticks below. 
Meanwhile, Spain’s (2.1) rate was one of the lowest of the overall Eurozone economies, 
though did accelerate from June’s 1.6%. Here are the record-high inflation rates and dates 
they were achieved for the four countries: Germany (11.6%, October 2022), Italy (12.6%, 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3pSN9j-8Mhy6TqSMhvWcmp3yDZW8lwwjy3bwrPzW8XZVSQ3_59ylVwj4LQ3jwcJHW7TCSgL3ZJCtNVqlwwy4wf8rrW7KY5r31yBM81W8MzC-22YYBHqW5clq1t1LFKz7W4stb2j7C_ZGjW1yLmPq3NQPdwW5_0X8j29Rt12W5RYd6d3SGbfDW63lrbJ5hwBZ_W79prGh3pRZ24VydR_v96s2pGW1-2c0V4P4JzQMbrr43bnYy8Vnwvhy207mljW74HyZg5Cr8r9W907YV55bwjySW20_rX17c6Fn2VZKd8F7FKRf7f35Hylj04
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VX7Msd8MvSBYN68PGp8mjh8zW61z83B52rDnjN8cZm4l3qn9gW7lCdLW6lZ3mJW7LRh7H29vYJNW31w_Jv8gfM0cW75F-wV7lvSmyVPkt0_2tR3LrW7knz7l7xTwBcW4wkXBD2jskSlW3Y71679gV09tW2nQr4Z2BlkZ5W61xlvx4xrBX1N8j4BNzCXmXwN3hJS92d3JqbW8Pkw3C5NhB0XW2W9_1T2KQ_VvW249lzk60G_WPW1qRH6s9c5Gp-N94l6dT9zj9_VL-HL137q90PW34cty-5sYWjgN7xmbd42lTDCVbZTHq2JVxrlMpjJ49tcGr6W20kS8K6BsmlQN2LKr2X3wsGHW8FSc5w4dfpyGf6FqVWn04
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October & November 2022), France (7.3%, February 2023), and Spain (10.7%, July 2022). 
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